Crystals & Stones
can Change your Luck & Life
By Master Anthony Leong (梁师父
梁师父)
梁师父)

Introduction
Crystals can change your luck and life for the better. They
can help increase your abundance and good luck. They could
help remind you that good luck and fortune are within your reach.

Crystals have the ability to subtly but profoundly change your
energy, health and aura. Certain crystals also have healing
power and can help restore our cells and organs to their optimum
functioning levels. While other crystals can help improve your
relationship, romantic life, your career prospect, etc.
Want to know more about the uses of crystals? Then read on…

Crystals for Attracting Fortune & Good Luck
Citrine is good for Windfall Luck.
Chinese believes that wearing of certain
stones would bring them good fortune.
Jade is the most favoured stone adorn
not only to bring good luck to the wearer
but it also offers protection as well. For those gamblers who are
ever hopeful windfall, they may wear yellow gemstones – yellow
sapphire, topaz, or citrine. Some may even carry a pyrite doughnut
together with a dollar coin in their wallet.
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Improve Your Health Luck
Quartz can help improve your general Health.
Minerals, particularly in their crystalline form,
stimulate healing based upon the property of
sympathetic vibration or resonance. They have
very specific points of resonance with one of your seven major
energy centres (chakras).
The colours of the stones seem to have a bearing on the qualities
of the vibrations. This is more or less similar to the colours
represented by the seven charkas which also coincide with the
seven colours of the rainbow. These resonant frequencies set up
an electromagnetic field. Human aura, being electromagnetic in
nature, therefore, can be influenced by the electromagnetic
resonance of minerals and crystals.
Disease is regarded as disharmony in thought
patterns, causing irregularity of energy flow
within subtle (non-physical), and the etheric
and physical bodies. Therefore, prolonged
exposure to the positive vibration of stones
may have curative effect.
In other words, stones and crystals not only help improve the
energy level in our body but also they have innate healing
property.
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Amulets and Talismans such as
Tektite are for countering negative
energies. Other than their healing effects,
minerals also offer protection against
negativities and in a way, bring us luck.
Certain stones, especially those of celestial origins appear to have
the power to drive away unwanted or negative energy. These are
stones like those from the meteorite family – tektite and moldavites
can actually ward off evil spirits.
Amulets and talismans are similarly charged with strong vibrations
by their makers – monks and priests alike. They serve the same
purpose as the stones. At my level, I am able to empower stones
and any objects to confer upon them stronger radiation by using my
energisation method or by chanting of mantras.

Green Gem stones are for Attracting Wealth Luck
include not only jade but also emerald,
peridot, quartz, aventurine, malachite,
and amazonite. Besides wearing them
as semi-precious stones set in rings and
pendants, they can be placed in cash
registers to help enhance daily takings from retailed businesses.
Some of these gemstones can also help purify and help heal the
physical body, promote the release of toxins and negative energies
stored in the organs and support the immune system.
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Master Anthony Leong’s Services
 Provides energy attunement, empowering,
cleansing & healing services for individuals

为个人作超能量保健治疗净化服务

 Provides cleansing & empowering services
for stones and crystals

为水晶，矿石，佛牌作净化加持

 Advises on using natural crystals & stones to
enhance healing, health, career, study, relationship,
romance, luck & fortune.

介绍水晶与矿石用途－如何运用水晶与矿石
幫与财运效率
助提高健康, 事业, 学业,人际关系, 爱情

 Conducts courses & workshop on energy &
crystals healing

开班授课有关超能量与水晶保健治疗净化课程
For appointment,
contact 93874088 (Charles)

Master Anthony Leong

Master Leong practices Energy Work and
Meditation over 30 years. Evolved unique
personal style integrating methods of
multiple systems - Buddhist Meditation,
Tibetan Buddhist Mantra, Taoist Qigong
Practice, Hindu Chakra System and
Western Theosophical knowledge on
Human Energy and Universe Energy
Fields, and metaphysical application of
stones and crystals.
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